SUMMARY Observations are reported on six patients with inflammatory polyneuropathy who were treated by plasma exchange. In four cases the polyneuropathy was acute and in two it was chronic or relapsing. Two acute cases and one chronic relapsing case had plasma exchange during a rapidly progressive phase of the disease, and showed a prompt and substantial recovery of function. The other three patients were exchanged when disease activity had reached a plateau. Only minor degrees of improvement were seen in two of these cases. One patient showed an initial mild deterioration before subsequent recovery. There were no significant side effects. These findings are discussed in relation to the pathogenesis and clinical management of inflammatory polyneuropathy.
Discussion
Of these six patients with inflammatory polyneuropathy, four had acute and two had the chronic relapsing form of the disease. Three of the six cases were deteriorating neurologically at the time of the plasma exchanges. All of these cases improved rapidly. They were the three youngest patients in our series and they had the least muscle wasting. The three in whom response was slower already had marked wasting before plasma exchange was initiated. It is probable that cases 1, 2 and 4 would have required ventilation, but this was avoided in all three instances. Within seven days of the final exchange cases 1 and 4 had improved very substantially. Cases 2 and 6 improved only slightly (in case 6 this was sufficient, nevertheless, for the patient to walk unaided instead of needing a stick). Case 3 showed no signs of improvement one week after the last exchange. Case 6 relapsed after completion of a course of exchanges. His hepatitis B status prevented further management along these lines.
It is difficult to assess the effects of treatment in a disorder such as acute inflammatory polyneuropathy. Most cases recover spontaneously. However in our patients the rate of improvement following the exchanges suggested a therapeutic effect. Case 5 had had a number of earlier relapses treated with either prednisone, ACTH or azathioprine. Clinical improvement on these regimes had never started before two weeks and had never been complete before two months. With plasma exchange improvement was almost immediate, and has been sustained. Case 4 developed acute inflammatory polyneuritis whilst being successfully haemodialysed. The absence of F waves confirmed the radicular nature of her neuropathy and made it unlikely that uraemia was responsible. Case 6 improved with plasma exchange whereas prednisone and azathioprine had had no effect. Other reported cases have also shown a rapid recovery.27 3032 33 Rail 
